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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this date a copy of the
in the case of United States v.
by
was transmitted to
at
(Impracticable to serve the record of trial on the accused because he/she was transferred to (place)) (the accused requested such at trial) (the accused so requested in writing, which is attached) (the accused is absent without leave) (the accused refused to sign acknowledging receipt of the document)
Use this Certificate of Service to memorialize the transmission or other delivery of a court-martial document or other record of a court-martial proceeding to a person other than by in-person delivery.  This Certificate of Service can be used for any document, for service to any person (e.g., accused, counsel for accused, victim, counsel for victim).  “Title of document” is the name of the document or other record of a court-martial proceeding given to the person entitled to it (e.g., audio recording, certified record of trial, statement of trial results, entry of judgment, or other document).  “Place of delivery or address sent to” is the street address or email address where the document or other record was sent or hand delivered when no receipt is obtained.  “Means of effecting delivery” is mail, hand delivery, email, messenger service, or other means of transmitting a document or other record.  If a tracking service is used, indicate tracking number and service (e.g., USPS, FEDEX, UPS).  If the accused has not provided an address at which to be served with a document or other record that the accused is entitled to, and trial defense counsel is not available or accused has no defense counsel, serve a copy of the document or other record to the accused’s last known address in accordance with service regulations, if applicable.  Copies of certified records of trial will be redacted in accordance with the instructions in relevant service regulations, if applicable.
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